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I'npubll-he- d Letters of Mr. Webster.

Washington, March 13, 1S52.

John Taylor : lam glad to hear
from you again, and to learn that you
are well, aud that your teams and tools
are ready for spring's work, whenever
the weather will allow you to begin.
1 sometimes read books on farming; and
1 remember that a very sensible old au-

thor advises farmers 'to plow naked
and sow naked.' By this he means that
there is no use in beginning spring's
work till the weather is warm, that a
fanner may throw aside his winter
clothes and roll up his sleeves. Yet
he sys we ought to begin as early
in the year as possible. He wrote j

fcume very pretty verses on tuts suojeci,
which, as far as I remember, run thus:

'While yet the spring is young, while earth

The frozen bosom to the western winds;
While ni.iunuiiiis snows divsjlve against the sun.
And streams, yet new, from p rue i pices run,
E'en in this early dawning of the year,
Produce the plow, mud yoke therturdy steer;
And goad liiiu till he wnoke beneath his toil.
And the bright share is buried in the soil.'

Johu Taylor, when you read these
lines, do you not see the snow melting,
and the little streams beginning to run
down the fclopes of your Punch-broo- k

pasture, and the new grass starting and
growing iu the trickling water, all
green, bright and beautiful? And do
you not see your Durham oxen smoking
from heat and perspiration as they
draw along your great breaking up
plough, cutting and turning over the
tough sward in your meadow iu the great
field? The name of this sensible author
is Virgil; aud he gives farmers much
more advice, some of which you have
been following all the winter without
even knowing that he had given it.

"B ut when cold weather, heavy enow and rain,
Tke laboring farmer in his house restrain.
Let htm forecast his work, with timely care.
Which is huddled when the skies are fair;
Then let him mark his sheep, aud wliet the shining

share.
Or hollow trees for boat. or number o'er I

His sacks; or measure his increaitiug store; I

Or sliarpeu stakes, and mend each rake and fork. I

to to be ready, in rood tune to work
Visit his crowded barns at early morn.
Look to his granary, aud ntiell bis corn;

ive a good breakfast to his numerous kine.
His shi wring poultry and his fattening swine.'

And Mr. Virgil says some other
things, which you understand up at
Franklin as well as ever he did :

" 'In chilling winter swains enjoy their store.
Forget their hardships. and recruit for more;
The farmer to full leasts iuviies his friends.
And what he got with pains, with pleasure spends;
Draws chairs around the tire, mud tells once more
Morics which ofieu have been toM before;
Spreads m clean table with tilings icood to eat,
Aud adbj some nioisteuiug lo In. fruit and meat;
They praise his hofilhiy, mud feel
They shall sleep belter ai'ier such a meal!'

John Taylor, by the time you have
got through this you have read enough.
The sum of all is, be ready for your
cpnug's work as soon as the weather
becomes warm enough, and then put
your hand to the plow and look riot j

back.

Washington, Wednesday, )

March 17. 1SE2. J

Joh5 Tatlor: Go ahead. The
heart of the winter is broken, and be-

fore the 1st day of April all your land
may be plowed. Buy the oxen of Cap-
tain Marston, if you think the price
fair. Pay for the hay. 1 send you a
check for $163, for these two objects.
Put the great oxen in a condition to be

turned out and fattened. You have a

good horse-tea- and I think in addi-

tion to ilii6, four oxen and a pair of
four-year-ol- d steers will do your work.
If you thiiik so, then dispose of Iht
Stevens oxen, or unyoke thein.and send
them to the pasture for beef. 1 know-no-t

when I shall see you, but I hope
before planting. If you need anything,
such as guano, for instance, write to
Joseph Buck, Esq., Boston, and he will
send it to you.

Whatever ground you sow or plant,
ree that it is in good condition. We
want no pennyroyal crop. A little
farm well tilled is to a farmer the

next best thing to a 'little wife well

we

willed. Cultivate your garden. Be
sure to produce sufficient quantities of
useful vegetables. A man mar half
support his family from a good garden
Take care to keep my mother's garden
in good order, even if it cost you the
wages ol a man to take care of it.
have sent you many garden Feeds. Dis
tribute them among youi neighbors.
Send them to the stores in the village,
that everybody may have a part of them
witnout cost. I am glad tbat you have
chosen Mr. Pike Representative. H
is a true man; but there are in New
Hampshire manv persons who call
themselves Whigs, who are no Whigs
at all, and no better than Disunionists.
Any man who hesitates in granting and
securing to every part of the country
its just and its Constitutional rights, is
an enemy to the whole country

"John Taylor: tl one of vour bovs
should Sty thai he honors his father
aud mother, and loves his brothers and
sisters, but still insists that one of
them shall be driven out of the family,
what can you say of him but this, that
there is no real family love in him ?

lou and I are farmers; we never talk
politics; our talk is of oxen; but re-

member this that any man who at-
tempts to excite one part of the coun
try against another, is just as wicked

or his other neighbor. Captain Burleigh.
There are come animals that live best in
the fire, and there are some men who
delight in heat, smoke, combustion,and
even general conflagration. They do
not follow the things which make for
peace. They enjoy only con iroversy,
contention and strife. Have no com-
munion with such persons, either as
neighbors or politicians. You have no
more right to say that Slavery ought
not to exist in Virginia, than a Virgin-
ian has to say that Slavery ought to ex
ist in New Hampshire. This is a ques
tion left to every State to decide for
itself; and if we mean to keep the
Slates together, we must leave to every
State this power of deciding for itself.

I think 1 never wrote you a word
before upon politics. 1 shall not do it
again. I only say love jour country,
and your whole country; and when mm
attempt to persuade you to get into a

quarrel with the laws ol other Slates,
teJ them 'that you mean to mind vour
own business and advise them to mind
theirs. John Taylor, you are a free
man; you possess good principles; you
have a large family lo rear and to provide
for by your lahor. Be thankful to the
Government which does not oppress
you, which does not bear you down by
excessive taxation, but which hoi Js out
to you and to yours the hope of all the
blessings which liberty, industry and
security may gie. John Taylor.thank
(rod, morning and evening, that you
were born in such a country. John
Taylor, never write me another word
upon politics. Give my kindest re-

membrance to your wife and children;
aud when you look from your eastern
windows upon the graves of my family,
remember that he who is the author of
this letter must soon follow them to
another world. Daniel Webster."

The Japan Expedition.

The New York Tribune, in an
on the expedition says: ;".

The great interest which the expedition
has excited in Europe, and especially in
Holland, has led to a formal discussion of
ihe matter in a popular branch of the
Dutch Parliament. The government were

I -.l t ci.i. u.hot .A kr, it,- -a'a" '
s ilt of its effoits made in the year 1841,
to induce Japan to adopt a more liberal
policy; weather the Dutch minister at
Washington had been directed, in 1851, at
the request of the Japanese government,
in her behalf, to declare that the exclusive
system u as merely comformable to its an
cient laws, and to palliate the same;
w he her the mediation of Holland between
the United States and Japan at present
would not be hurtful to its own interests;
and whether any favorable result would be
expected therefrom.

The entire debate, with the detailed an-

swer which the minister of the colonies re-

turned to these interpellations, is given at
length in the Dutch papers.

The minister, it seems, does not speak
in very sanguine terms of the result to be
anticipated. It is not to be expected, he
remarks very justly, that a government like
that of Japan, separated, as it is, from the
world, ai.d following ns own prejudices
with rigid consequence, should be easily
induced all at once to depart fiotn its hab-
itual course. Nor is it to be denied that
it must be exceedingly difficult to bring
such a government lo the insight that v. hat
it is now asked to grant as a favor it must
sometime be compelled to concede as a
matter of necessity. Still we may conf-
idently expect that the present attempt will
have no inconsiderable influence in expe-
diting the day when the Japanese nation
will finally be induced to throw down bar
riers and take their place as a member of
the family of universal humanity.

Bewabcof Tight Boots. A man
named Mm. Lippencott, had pail of
one of his feet amputated, at the Com-

mercial Hospital, yesturday. He had
worn tight boots, which caused an in-

flammatory sore on the top of his foot,
which, all efforts to heal proved inef.
jectual.and as a last resort the foot was
taken off. By gratifying a desire to
"look well" he has been made a crip-
ple for life. Cincinnati Tines.

There are few more graphic and ter-

rible pictures of the horrors of war than
are to be found in Count Philip de Se-gu-

History of the Expedition to Rus.
sia under Napoleon in 1812.

The whole history of that memorable
campaign into the inhospitable wastes
beyond the Niemen is a record of btave
men gallantly struggling against the
elements and in defiance of nature, and,
of course, of the disasters and hotrors
to be expected in so unequal a contest.

The following is one of the graphic
delineations of the sufferings of the
spectre-remna- of that grand army
which had set out in all "the pride
pomp, and circumstance" o war in its
most glorious form: Madison Banner.
Picture of the Sufferings of the Army

from the Cold and the Climate.
Ou the 6th of December, the very day

after Napoleon's departure, the 6ky ex-

hibited a more dreadful appearance.
Icy particles were seen floating in the
airv and the birds tell still and Irozen to
the earth. The atmosphere was motion-
less and 6ilent; it seemed as if every-
thing in nature which possessed life
and movement, even the wind itself,
had been seized, chained, aud, as it
were, congealed by a universal death.
Not a word or a murmur was then
heard; there was nothing but the gloomy
silence of despair, and the tears which
proclaimed it.

We flitted along in the midst of this
empire of death like doomed spirits.
The dull and monotonous sound of our
steps, the cracking ol the frost, and the
f:eble groans of llie dying, were the
only interruptions to this doleful and
universal silence. Anger and impre-
cations there were none, nor anything
which indicated a remnant of warmth;
scarcely was strength e.iough left to ut
ter a prayer; and most of them even fell
wi thou' complaining, either from weak
ness or resignation, or because people
complain only when they look for kind
ness, and fancy they are pitied.

Such of our soldiers as had hitherto
been the most persevering here lost
heart entirely. Sometimes the snow
sank beneath their feet, but more fre-

quently its glassy surface refusing them
support, they slipped at every step, and
tottered along from one fall to another.
It seemed as though this hostile soil
were leagued against tlietn; that it
treacherously escaped from under their

lefTor s: that it was co:istantl v leadinuJ o
them lu.o snares, as if to embarrass and
retard their inarch, and to deliver them
up to the Russians in pursuit of them,
or to their terrible climate,

And, in truth, whenever, for a mo-

ment, they halted fiom exhaustion,
the winter, laving his icy hand upon
them, was ready to size his victims.
In vaiu did these unhappy creatures,
leeling themselves benumbed, raise
themselves up, and. already deprived of
the power of speech, and plunged into
a stupor, proceed a few steps like au-

tomatons, their blood froze iu their
veins, like water in the current of riv-
ulets, congealing the heart, and then
flying back to the head; and these dying
men staggered as if they had been in-

toxicated. From (heir eye6, reddened
and inflamed by the constant glare of
the snow, by the want of sleep, aud the
smoke of the bivouacs, there flowed
real tears of blood; their bosoms heaved
with deep and heavy sighs; they looked
towards heaven, at us, and on the earth,
with an eye dismayed, fixed, and wild,
as expressive of their farewell, and, it
might be, of their reproaches against
the barbarous nature which was tor-
menting them. It was not long before
they fell upon their knees and then up-

on their hands; their heads still slowly
moved for a few minutes alternately to
the, right and left, and from their open
mouth some sounds of agony escaped;at
last, in its turn, it fell upon the snow,
which it reddened w ith livid blood, and
their sufferings were at an end.

Their comrades passed by them with-
out moving a step out of their way,
that the) might not, by the slightest
curve prolong their journey, and with-
out even turning their heads; for their
beards and hair vere so stiffened with
ice that every movement was painful.
Nor did they even pity them; for, in
fact, what had they lost by dying? who
had they left behind them? They suf-
fered so much, they tvere still so far
from France, so much divested of all
feelings of country by the surrounding
prospect and by misery, that every dear
illusion was broken, and hope almost
destroyed- - The greater number, there-
fore, had become careless of dying, from
necessity, from the habit of seeiug
death constantly around them, and from
fashion, sometimes even treating it
with contempt, but more frequently, on
seeing these unfortunates stretched up-

on the snow, and instantly stiffened,
contenting themselves with the though t
that they had no more wants, that they
were at rest, that their sufferings were
over. And, indeed, death, in a situa-
tion quiet, certain, and uniform, may
be felt as a strange event, a frightful
contrast, a terrible change; but in this
tumult, this violent aud ceaseless move-

ment of a life of action, danger, and
suffering", it appeared nothing more than
a tiansition, a slight alteration, an ad-

ditional removal, which excited little
alarm.

Such were the last days of the grand
army; its last nights were still raori
frightful. Those whom the) surprised
marching together, far from every habi-

tation, halted on the borders of tbe

woods; there they lighted their fires
before which they remained the whole
night, erect and motionless, like spec-
tres. They seemed as if they could
not possibly have enough of the heat;
they kept so close to it as to burn their
clothes, as well as the frozen parts of
their body, which the fire decomposed.
The most dreadful pain then compelled
them to stretch themselves on the
ground, and the next day they attempt-
ed in rain to rise.

In the mean time, such as the winter
had almost wholly spared, and who
still retained some portion of courage,
prepared their melancholy meal, It
had consisted, ever since they left Smo
lensk, of some slices of horse flesh
broiled, and a little rye meal made into
a sort of gruel with snow-wate- r, or
kneaded into paste, which they season-
ed, for want of salt, with the powder
of their cartridges.

The sight of these fires rras constant-
ly attracting fresh spectres, who were
driven back by the first comer3. These
poor wretches wandered about from
one bivouac to another, until, struck
by the frost and despair together, and
giving themselves up for lost, thy laid
themselves down upon the snow, behind
their more fortunate comrades and
there expired. Many of them, desti-
tute of the means and the strength nec-
essary to cut down the lofty fir tree?,
made vain attempts to set fire to them
as they were standing; but death sur-prise- d

them, and they might bn seen in
every sort of altitude, stiff and lifeless
about their trunks.

Under the v;st pent-house- s erected by
the sides of the high roi l in some parts
of the way, scenes of still greater hor
ror were witnessed. Officers and sol-

diers all rushed precipitately into them
and crowded together in heaps There,
like so many cattle, they pressed upon
each other around the fires, and as the
living could not remove the dead from
the circle, they laid themselves down
upon them, mere to expire in trie l r

turn, and serve as a bed of death to
some fresh victims. In u short time
audi tional crowds ol stragglers present-
ed themselves, and, being unable lo
penetrate into these, asylums of suffer-
ing, they completely besieged them.

It frequently happened that they de-

molished their ivalls, which were form-
ed ol dry wood, in order to feed their
fires; at other tunes, repulsed and dis-

heartened, they were contented to use
them as shelters to their bivouacs, the
flames of which very soon communica-
ted to the buildings, and the sldirs
who were within them, alieady half
dead with the cold, perished in the con
flagratton. Such of us as survived in
these places of shelter found the next
morning our comrades lying frozen and
iu heaps around their extinguished
fires; while, to escape from these tombs,
a horrible effort was required lo enable
us to climb over the hea ps of these poor
wretches, many of tviiom were still
brealhins.

At Youpranoui, the same village
where the Emperor only missed by an
hour being taken by the Russian parti
san Seslawin, the soidiers burned the
houses as they stood, merely to warm
themseltes for a few minutes. The'
light of these fires attracted some of
those miserable wretches, whom the
excessive severity of the cold and their
sufferings had rendered delirious, they
ran to them like madmen, and, gnashing
their teeth and laushin" like demons.
they threw themselves into these fur
naces, where they perished in horrible
convulsions. Their famished compan-
ions looked on unmoved; and there
were even some who drew out these
bodies, blackened and broded by the.

flames, and, shocking to relate, they
ventured to pollute their mouius with
this dreadful food !

This was the same army which had
been formed from the most civilized
nation of Europe; that army, formerly
so b.illiant, which was victorious over
men to its last moment, and whose
name still reigned in so many conquer-
ed capitals. Its strongest and bravest
warriors, who had recently been proud-
ly traversing so many scenes of their
victories, had lost their noble bearing;
covered with rags, their feet naked and
torn, and supporting themselves with
branches of fir, they dragged themselves
painfully along; and the stiength aud
perseveience which they had hitherto
put forth in order to conquer, they now
made use of only lo flee.

Then it was that, like superstitious
nations, we lud our prognostics, and
heard talk of prophecies. Some pre-

tended that a comet had enlightened
our passage across the Berezina withils

fire; they added, it is true,
"that doubtless these stars did not fore-

tell the great events of ihis world, but
that they certainly might contribute to
modify them; at least, if we admitted
their physical influence upon our globe,
and all the consequences which thai in-

fluence may exercise upon the human
mind, so far as it is dependant on the
matter which i; animates.'

There were others who cited ancient
predictions, which, they said, "had an-

nounced for th t3 particular period an
invasion of the Tartars as far, as the
banks of the Seine. And, behold! they
were already at liberty to piss over the
overthrown French army, and in a fair
way to accomplish that prediction."

Some again there were who reminded
each other of the awful and destiuctive
storm which had signalized our entrance
on the Russian territory. "Then it was
Heaven itself that spoke! Behold the
calamity which it foreboded! Nature
had made an effort to prevent this catas
trophe! Why had we been obstinately!

deaf to her voice?" So much did this
simultaneous fall of four hundred thou-
sand men (an eTtnt which was not, in
fact, more extraordinary than the host
of epidemical disorders and of revolu-
tions which are so frequently ravaging
our globe) appear to them a wonderful
and unique event, vhich must have oc-

cupied all the powers of heaven and
eanh; so much is our understanding led
to bring home everything to itself; as if
Providence, in compassion to our weak-
ness, and fiom an apprehension that
ive might otherwise sink under a sense
of our nothingness at the prospect of
eternity, had so ordered if, that avery
one, though a mere point in spice,
should act and feel as if he were him-
self the centre of immensity.

Strauss aud his Sophie Waltz

Strauss, the Waltz-hero.lov- the daugh-
ter of a count. Sophie was her na, ne. He
would have given worlds to have won but
one glance of love from that beautiful
being, but she was cold and stern. Mad-
ness indeed it was for a poor wandering
musician, with nothing but his violin, to
dare love ihe high-bor- n Sophie, who had
as many nobl ancesters as he had waltzes.
"Rash impertinence," said Sophie; and
when he came to give her brother a les-

son she scarcely deigned to givp him
look. Shortly af;erward Sophie became
the betrothed of Count Robert, Lord Cham
berltin, whj could aIo boast as many
pioud ancesters ai the fair Sjphie, but be-

yond these and his titles he had nothing
else.

One day Strauss chanced to be alone
wi h Sopiiie; lie declared his love, and be-

sought her to give him but one woid or look
ere he was driven to despair. Bitnoteais
or protestations could move her, sh e- - waj a

cold as the inanimate marble. 1 am the
affianced bride of Count Robert," she said
haughtily, "and if it were oiher jvise, think
you I would become the wife of a poor
musician?" She turned scornfully a vay
and left him in h s grief and despair. The
repentance which soon awoke in the henrt
of Suphie unhappily came too late; in
eisrht days she would become ihe wife uf
Count Robert.

The ceremony ws to b? performed in a
gran I saloon of ihe city, and the Count
culled on Strauss to req test him to iead the
orcliestre on me occision, and to honor his
b &i with the composition of a new wiltz.
Strauss, the most miserable man ol Gjd's
univeise, promised hi n boili. ' He wished
to wound me yet more deeply." said the
unhappy man to hi. itself, "bni I pardon
hi ii, and my prayer to heaven i? thai she
may be ha4py, and that feh never repent
her choice.'' But his) waltz! a thought
Kirikes him, it shall be the interpreter of his
passion and his grief to Sophie, ii khould
challenge her pity, if not her love. Oh!
wiiai glorious power, lo be able to speak,
to reproach, to ple-id- , and through Ins di-

vine art! To work! When all the great
ciiy slept, Strauss took his violin, opened
Ins window, gazed out in the cold night.
aud improvisjd an I moaned forth hissad- - j

talj o'' woa to the bright stars above,
who looked kindly down on the desolate
and heart-stricke-

Tne day of the wedding came at last
The featful agony of love had given him a
waltz, every measure of which spjke a long- -

ing sorrow and despairing woe. The hall
glistened and shone with bright jewel and
brighter eye, but Sophie wo3 more glori-

ous y beautiful thin the n all. Strauss, a
haggard, emaciated man, with brilliant and
piercing black eyes, srmp and strongly,
nnrked features, dressed from head to loot
in black, as though he had assumed this
mourning livery lor the bride now dead to
him, stood sad and silent in the gallery

(above, directing the movements of the or
chestra. Sophie danced now with one,
now with ano;her of the wedding guests,
and as often as she paused after the giddy
whirl of the nance, turned her eyesto vard
the pale and grief-stricke- n Strauss.

It was more than pity she felt, it was
a kindled love. A terrible pain awoke in
her heart, like the swelling of a stream,
growing ever deeper and wider in its on-

ward course, which threatened to over-

whelm and destroy her. How gladly
would she have wept, but she dared not.
It sounded twelve; Strauss gave the signal
for the performance of hl3 new waltz.
The gay dancers stood up; Sophie on
the arm of the happy bridegroom. All
stand spell-boun- d with the magic witchery
of the magic sounds. They forget to

dance, they gaze in wonder up at the pale
man in blick, whoe grief-tor- n soul

breathes out its woe through his beloved in

strument. The bridegroom leads ofT the
dance, and Strauss, with fascinated, tear-

ful eyes, and torn heart, follows the flying

pair in their giddy whirl.
They dance, and dance, and dance, and

still do not ce3se. Strauss plays, and

plays, and n stop to his wonderful waltz,

which so fearfully affects both him and

ihem. As suddenly llie lightning's flash

the E of his violin snaps, and at the same
time the beau iful Sophie falls dead upon
the floor. Violin and bow fall from his

trembling hand3, and with a cry of horror

he shreaks "Sophie! and falls fainting on

the floor. Since Sophie's death ihe waltz

is called by her name. Strauss loved her

to the last moment of his existence. He,

too, is dead, but his charming Sophie
waltz still lives. Musical World.

As Iscidsst isr Webster's Life
Before the Riilroad was built from Balti-

more to Washington, Mr. Webster was
compelled to go lo the federal city from the
for. ner place in a privata hack. The man
who drove the waggon was such an

fellow and told so many stories of rob-

beries and murders, that before they had
gone far Mr. Webster was almost fright-

ened out of his wit. At length the wag- -

f
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on stopped in the midst of a cense wood.
when the man, turning suddenly round to
tiis passenger, exclaimed fiercely, row,
sir, tell nee whoyoi are!' Mr. Webster
replied, in a faltering voice, and ready to
spring from the vehicle, I am Daniel
Webster, member of Congress from Mas
sachusetts!' What! rejoined the driver.
grasping him warmly by ihe hand. areou
Webstei? Thank God! thank God! You
were such a deuced ugly cbao that I took
you for some cuvtbroat or highwayman!'

California Matters.

Mr. Winchester, formerly publisher of
the 2sew World, and a gentleman of un- -

impeached varacitr. writes a very interes
ting letter to the iNew ork 1 nburi, da
ted Grass Vallev, California, Sept. 23th,
from which we unite an extractor too.

"It is too late in the day to enter into
an argument to prove that the soil of our
valleys a id plains is productive. Th fact
is established by a profuseness of yield un
known to the other thirty States ol tne
American Union. It is tco late to say
that our gold mines are deteriorating; for.
in ihe face of this cry dming nearly four
years, the product of gold has steadily in-

creased, till th; present year not less than
one hundred millions of uollir3 will be n

fiom them, without sign of exhaustion.
The Bir" on the American river. whre
I dug and cradled in the s.im ner of 1S19,
and which we all thought, at the end of
thai season, was about cleared of that pre-

cious metal, this year in precisely the same
place, yields more largely than at any
former lime. The identical claiin'Trom
which myself and two associates look over
8 1. 000 the first week, and then sold for
8250 to go i'propecting." has since paid
thousands upon thousands, and more of the
same sort is yet left to reward the miner's
toil.

'The mineral resources of California,
realizing as they have already done, ihe
wonder-- , of the magical la:n;, hate yet but
lately beuH to be devtloped. Fify or
one hund.ed years hence, mining will he
more valuable and prodje-tiv- than at this
time; and 1 venture lo affirm, the discover-
ies of "new digs ngs" will be as frequent
then as now. There, is i help" of igno
rance still extant relating to Californi- a-
arid as much prejudice as ignorance.'

"I say, then, thit q nrtz m n:ng is noic,
in thii town, and wdl beco.ne
in lyalilorma. tne Dest and most proiuaole
business that can be pursued, when con-
ducted properly, and minaged by respon-
sible business men.

T ie progress of improvement in Grsss
Valley is as satisfactory as ever, and there
is no ietson to doubt we shall have,
ere many years, a large an! prosperous
community. So far as the supply of water
permits, the miners are doing well: and gen-
erally the opportunities for employment
are ample, in quirking and wood-cuttin-

for the quartz mines, and in lumbering.
The lumber business is one of growing
imp rtin e at ihis place, which is as finely
limbered a region as any tn the State,

The Company organized for construct-
ing a railway from Sacramento City to
Nevada, by way of Aubu.n and Grass
Valley, is m iking rapid progress, and there
can be no doubt the work will be vigorous-
ly prosecuted to a successful resrlt; for no
simi'ar s'ock in the world will j ay better
dividends, were the lumber trade alone re-

lied upon.
A telegraph compiny, to work on Mor-

se's plan, is organized, and the stock most-

ly taken. The linj is to be from Sacra-

mento City by Mormon Island. Auburn
and Grass Valley, to Nevada.

The first frosts have visited us in these
mountain bights, but thi weather is as sun-- n

and serene as ever, and the rains are
far dis ant, si far as appeaiances go.

It is needless to repeat that tur well-manag-

companies in quartz are coining
mo:iey. It is here an old story. Better
machinery, and better processes of amal-

gamation, for saving gold, will veiy shortly
be introduced, when we hall, 1 confidently
trust, ba able to remove the doubts of the
most skeptical as to ihe permanence and
profit of the business.'

From the Lexington Observer au.l Reporter.

The line of policy which an Altninis-tralio- n

pursues, is the only thine thai the
people are concerned about. We feel a

deep apprehension that the influences which

win uuimatoiv control ir.e incoum.5
will be as hostile lo the inter-

nal policy of the country, as it will be to
ihe peace of the nation as il regards For-ieg- n

Powers. Let no man judge a Euro-

pean war by the result of lha Mexican
war. If, as we fear, it shall come, ihiough
the rash counsels of those who will con-

trol the Administration, no head can con-

ceive and no tongue adequately tell ite
consequences to result.

In this state of things an utter hope-

less ess of any appropriation to develop e

the internal resources of the country, and
the danger of a European war without
what are the Whigs to do? The responsi-

bility of the Government is not upon them.
They have simply, in our judgement, to
preserve an armed neutiality, if we may
use a military phrase. They may yet be
able to do much, as they ever have, U stve
the country even when in a hopeless mi-

nority. And in this honorable service.
Kestucxt, our own immortal Common-
wealth, will be compelled to lead the van.
'Tis true we have lost Mm under whose
matchless leader h;p theWhisof theXation
were rallied; but his spirit yet lingers and
always will linger upon our State, breath-

ing upon the young men now coming on a

portion of his mora! intrepidity and his

burning patriotism.
Let the Whig! stand firm. There have

been darker d3ys than this for them, in

limes past. We think at one time Ken.
lucky almost stood a .one. But ahe did
not stand alone long. Now, she has cor
lister State of Tennessee, which has a
gillnnt a band cf Whips as ever banled foi

a rijthteou cause, to aid in th great work
which may be before them. Yes, all hon-

or to the Whig of Tennesdce. Some of
their trusted iharr pious, high in power, de-

serted them, but they kept their colors fly-

ing, and now hve a prouder consolation in
the general deftat than some of them have
in triumph.

Let not the idea be si ail encouraged,
that political duty consists merely in carry,
mg an election. ery man, at all time?,
i bound to scan w.theare the acta of iho'e
in power. It is indispensable to the pre-

servation of liberty in s R public. In a
monarchy he may do it. but it is only to
watch the chances of a revolution by the
sword. Here, where the vote doe it.' we
must keep a careful and watchful observa-
tion of public officers and public men.

The t uba Question.

When it is considered that Invasions and
conspiracies from without have rendered the
Spanish rulers of Cuba, nectsaanlv and
naturally, suspicious to the last degree of
iheir American neighbor?; alo. that, hi!e
peculiar prtvtlegrs weie granted lo Amer- -

tan steamers touchii g at Havana, parties
employed on these steamers were aiding
conspiiacy ui.d levoltit.on, spreading e.ag-eruif- d

staiemenis, anj one owner at least
of ihe steamers was declaiug his readiness
to fl g Spain hy contract, an! basttd of
his hurdieds cf thousands of muskets leady
for that end. we can see noih.n? in the
the Cuursd cf the Havana authorities es
pecially in rrlnion to ihe Crescent City,
that has not been justified by iheciituin.
stances cf the ease nothing that, weie the
miter reveised.and th U. States placed

in the position of Spain would tr cou.'d
have preventel our Government from ac-tir- i2

as promptly and aummarilv Sn?iuw ' j g -

s dune.
i'rorn the speeches of leading Senator.

now stumping ihe country, down to(eorjj
Liw's expressed readings la pitch inu
Spain, and tiio thirst of Tammany dema
gogues for a '"bloody row" in the Gulf,
Spain Iu3 every reason for her leurs ai.d
her ats. The case of ihe descent Ci.y
is a simple one. One of hei officers was
S!ipec;cd of abetting fillibusiPii.-- and ifce
Stealer company were notified that while
said officer was retained in his position
ihe vessel in wnich he silled would r.ot roe

permitted to land ai or communira:e with
Havana. The principle of th,? decision is
a sound one. If the conspiritur was to be
admitted with impunity, a thousand luight
be; and if Spain has ar.y right to guaid
herself against conspiracy ar.d revolution,
she had a right to shuto.it the Crtso 111 City
while a conspirator remained on that veel.
Ths action of Capt. Porter and his employ-
ers could be reasonably interpreted a-- . defi-

ant of the polict; regu'at onsof Spain. an. tie
pers thius.mga i otTmsive persoa
before the Cubn auihmitics mi 'iabe fjirly
construed as an endorsement of ihe a ta r f
that erson. In fiis light the agents of
Spain ev.djntly have viewed the matter
and acted. They have had abundant rea-

sons to be suspicious of Americans, and of
the Liw steamers, and we dj not believe
they have taken steps which, judged with
reference t ths whole question, any thii.k-n- g

A erican will condemn.
It may be manifest that Spain

is to losi Cubi thiOJh robbery or revolu
tion, and that the "Pea:I of the At ti'.ifs
is to become a Yankee gem; but nei her
Spain nor ihe world has yet teamed that a
nntion his not in an ae of treaties,
law, order and civilizmion ti.e rigU tj
be jealous and vv itchful of its po?sex"on
and il3 honor. No; 1 or are the mass vf
the American people prepared to back every
or any advent uer or notoriety seeker, who,
casting his ee upon his neighbor's posses-
sions in the new world, directly fee! lha;.
under the stors and stupes, he may treat
sai 1 neighbor's laws and regulations with
defiince and contempt

When the facts aie all before our Gov.
eminent, any wrong thl has been done in
this Crescent City business will be redress
ed, and Spain will be ftund as ready t
correct errors as the Unit d State3C;m be
lo prove them. iV. 1". Evening Mirror.

Worth Ksowisa. A yovmg lady,
while in the coumry some years ago, step-
ped on a rusty nail, which lan through l.er
shoe and into her fuo:. The ii.fiammaii n
and pain was very great, and lock-ja-

A friend of the family, how-

ever, recommended the application of a
beet, taiter; fresh from the garden anJ
punded fine, to the wound; it wa done.
and the effect was beneficial. Soon the
inflama ion besan to subs'de; and by keep-
ing on the crushed beet, changing it for a

freh one as its virtue seemed to be om
impaired, a peedy cure a? effected.
Simple but effectual remedies like this
should be known to every one.

An:sexatios Again. Cuba, Canada.
Mexico, an I the Sandwich Islands

This was the first plank in
the Pierce and King platform. If ther
is one doctrine upon which the neon'a
of the United Stales are more unanimous
than on any other, it is the doctrine of
annexation. When we speak of auuex-atio- n,

il is uoneccessary to define any
particular country. The idea connect-
ed with this measure is one of the great-
est expansion. It would be the great-
est presumtion to say where annexation
must stop. Ci. Daily nonpareil. Ao.
4th.

Hon. Edward Everett having declined
to deliver the ealogy on Mr. Webs.cr. Ru-fu- s

Cfcoa'.f has been tcKcttd in LL stead.


